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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we introduce a new types of sets called intuitionistic b -open sets in intuitionistic topological space. Also 
intuitionistic b -interior and intuitionistic b -closure of an intuitionistic sets are defined and their properties are 
investigated with other existing forms of intuitionistic open sets.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Ever since the introduction of fuzzy sets by Zadeh [8], the fuzzy concept has invaded almost all branches of mathematics, 
Atanassov [2], introduced the notion of intuitionistic fuzzy sets. Using this notion Coker [[3], [4], [5]] defined and studied 
intuitionistic topological spaces, intuitionistic open sets, intuitionistic closed sets and compactness on intuitionistic 
topological spaces. Also, he defined the closure and interior operators in intuitionistic topological spaces and established 
their properties. Many different forms of open sets have been introduced over the years in general topology. Andrijevic 
[1] introduced and studied about b -open sets in general topology. Palaniswamy et al., [7] introduced the concept of 
intuitionistic semi-open, intuitionistic α -open, intuitionistic pre-open and intuitionistic β -open sets in 2016. In this 

paper, is to define and study the intuitionistic b -open sets in intuitionistic topological spaces. Also some properties of 
these are discussed. 

 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
 
The following definitions and results are essential to proceed further. 

 
Definition 2.1: [3] Let X  be a non empty fixed set. An intuitionistic set (briefly. IS ) A  is an object of the form 

),,,(= 21 AAXA  where 1A  and 2A  are subsets of X  satisfying .=21 ∅∩ AA  The set 1A  is called the set of 

members of ,A  while 2A  is called the set of non-members of .A    
 
The family of all IS ’s in X  will be denoted by ).(XIS  Every crisp set A  on a non-empty set X  is obviously an 
intuitionistic set. 

 
Definition 2.2: [3] Let X  be a non-empty set, ),,(= 21 AAXA  and ),,(= 21 BBXB  be intuitionistic sets on 

,X  then   

1.  BA⊆  if and only if 11 BA ⊆  and .22 AB ⊆  
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2.  BA =  if and only if BA⊆  and .AB ⊆  

3.  BA⊂  if and only if .2121 BBAA ∪⊇∪  

4.  ).,,(= 12 AAXA  

5.  ).,,(= 2211 BABAXBA ∩∪∪  

6.  ).,,(= 2211 BABAXBA ∪∩∩  

7.  BABA ∩− =  
8.  ),,(=~ XX φφ  and ),,(=~ φXXX  

 
Corollary 2.1: [3] Let CBA ,,  and iA  be IS ’s in .X  Then   

1.  BAi ⊆  for each i  implies that .iA B⊆


 

2.  iAB ⊆  for each i  implies that .iB A⊆


 

3.  =i iA A
 

 and = .i iA A
 

 

4.  .ABBA ⊆⇐⊆  

5.  XAA ~=~,=)( φ  and φ~=~X  
  

Definition 2.3: [5] An intuitionistic topology (briefly IT ) on a non-empty set X  is a family τ  of IS ’s in X  
satisfying the following axioms   

1.  .~ ,~ τφ ∈X  
2.  τ∈∩ BA  for any ., τ∈BA  

3.  τ∈iA


 for an arbitrary family in .τ  
  

In this case the pair ),( τX  is called intuitionistic topological space (briefly ITS ) and the IS ’s in τ  are called the 

intuitionistic open set in X  denoted by OI )(τ  and the complement of an OI )(τ  is called Intuitionistic closed set in 

X  denoted by .)( CI τ  The family of all OI )(τ  (resp. CI )(τ ) sets in X  will be denoted by )()( XOI τ  (resp. 

).()( XCI τ ) 
 
Definition 2.4: [5] Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and ).(XISA∈  Then the intuitionistic interior (resp. intuitionistic 

closure) of A  are defined by ( )( ) = { : ( ) }int A K K I O X and K Aτ∈ ⊆


 (resp. ( )( ) = { : ( )cl A K K I C Xτ∈


}and A K⊆ )  
 

In this study we use )()( AiI τ  (resp. )()( AcI τ ) instead of )(Aint  (resp. )(Acl ). 
 

Definition 2.5: Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and an AIS  in X  is said to be   

1. intuitionistic regular-open [6] (briefly ROI )(τ ) if ))((= )()( AcIiIA ττ  and intuitionistic regular -closed 

(briefly RCI )(τ ) if AAiIcI =))(( )()( ττ .  

2. intuitionistic pre-open [6] (briefly POI )(τ ) if ))(( )()( AcIiIA ττ⊆  and intuitionistic pre-closed (briefly 

PCI )(τ ) if .))(( )()( AAiIcI ⊆ττ   

3. intuitionistic semi-open [6] (briefly SOI )(τ ) if ))(( )()( AiIcIA ττ⊆  and intuitionistic semi-closed (briefly 

SCI )(τ ) if .))(( )()( AAcIiI ⊆ττ   

4. intuitionistic α -open [7] (briefly ( )I Oτ α ) if )))((( )()()( AiIcIiIA τττ⊆  and intuitionistic α -closed 

(briefly CI ατ )(
) if .)))((( )()()( AAcIiIcI ⊆τττ   
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5. intuitionistic β -open [7] (briefly ( )I Oτ β ) if ( ) ( ) ( )( ( ( )))A I c I i I c Aτ τ τ⊆  and intuitionistic β -closed 

(briefly ( )I Cτ β ) if ( ) ( ) ( )( ( ( ))) .I i I c I i A Aτ τ τ ⊆   
  

The family of all ROI )(τ  (resp. ,)( RCI τ  ,)( POI τ  ,)( PCI τ  ,)( SOI τ  ,)( SCI τ  ,)( OI ατ  ,)( CI ατ  

OI βτ )(  and CI βτ )( ) sets in X  will be denoted by )()( XROI τ  (resp. ),()( XRCI τ  ),()( XPOI τ  

),()( XPCI τ  ),()( XSOI τ  ),()( XSCI τ  ),()( XOI ατ  ),()( XCI ατ  )()( XOI βτ  and ).()( XCI βτ ) 
 

Definition 2.6: [6, 7] Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and A  be an ),(XIS  then  
1. intuitionistic regular-interior (resp. intuitionistic pre- interior, intuitionistic semi-interior, intuitionistic α -interior and 
intuitionistic β -interior ) of A  is the union of all )()( XROI τ  (resp. ),()( XPOI τ  )(),( )()( XOIXSOI αττ  

and )()( XOI βτ  ) contained in ,A  and is denoted by )()( ARiI τ  (resp. ),()( APiI τ  ),()( ASiI τ  )()( AiI ατ  and 

).()( AiI βτ  ) 

 i.e. },and )(:{=)( )()( AGXROIGGARiI ⊆∈ ττ


 

},and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXPOIGGAPiI ⊆∈ ττ


 

},and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXSOIGGASiI ⊆∈ ττ


 

},and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXOIGGAiI ⊆∈ αα ττ


 

}.and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXOIGGAiI ⊆∈ ββ ττ


 
 
2. intuitionistic regular-closure (resp. intuitionistic pre-closure, intuitionistic semi-closure, intuitionistic α -closure, 
intuitionistic β -closure) of A  is the intersection of all )()( XRCI τ  (resp. ),()( XPCI τ  ),()( XSCI τ  

),()( XCI ατ  )()( XCI βτ ) containing ,A  and is denoted by )()( ARcI τ  (resp. ),()( APcI τ  ),()( AScI τ  

),()( AcI ατ  ).()( AcI βτ ) 

i.e.  },and )(:{=)( )()( AGXRCIGGARcI ⊇∈ ττ


 

}and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXPCIGGAPcI ⊇∈ ττ


 

},and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXSCIGGAScI ⊇∈ ττ


 

},and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXCIGGAcI ⊇∈ αα ττ


 

}.and )(:{=)(       )()( AGXCIGGAcI ⊇∈ ββ ττ


  
 

Proposition 2.1: [7] Let ),(XISA∈  then   

1. ( ) ( ) ( )( ) = ( ( )).I S iA A I c I i Aτ τ τ∩   

2. ( ) ( ) ( )( ) = ( ( )).I Pi A A I i I c Aτ τ τ∩   

3. ( ) ( ) ( )( ) = ( ( )).I S cA A I i I c Aτ τ τ∪   

4. ( ) ( ) ( )( ) = ( ( )).I Pc A A I c I i Aτ τ τ∪   

5. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ( )) = ( ) ( ( )).I Pc I Pi A I Pi A I c I i Aτ τ τ τ τ∪   
 

3. ON INTUITIONISTIC b -OPEN SETS  
Here intuitionistic b -open sets is defined and its relation with existing intuitionistic sets and basic properties are studied.  
 
Definition 3.1: A subset A  of an intuitionistic topological space X  is said to be   

1.  intuitionistic (briefly bOI )(τ ) b -open set if ))(( )()( AcIiIA ττ⊆ ∪ )).(( )()( AiIcI ττ  

2.  intuitionistic b -closed (briefly bCI )(τ ) set if ))(( )()( AcIiI ττ ∩ .))(( )()( AAiIcI ⊆ττ  
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The family of all intuitionistic b -open (resp. b -closed) in X  will be denoted by )()( XbOI τ (resp. )()( XbCI τ .)  
 
Remark 3.1 The complement of intuitionistic b -open sets are intuitionistic b -closed.  

  
Theorem 3.1:    

1. Every intuitionistic regular open (resp. open, semi-open, pre-open and α -open) set is intuitionistic b -open.  
2. Every intuitionistic b -open set is intuitionistic β -open.  

 
Proof: 

1. Let ( ) ( ),A I RO Xτ∈  this implies that ( ) ( )= ( ( ))A I i I c Aτ τ  which gives 

)).(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  
 

Let ( ) ( ),A I O Xτ∈  this implies that ( )= ( )A I i Aτ  which gives ( ) ( )( ( ))A I c I i Aτ τ⊆  and also  

)).(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  
 

Let ( ) ( ),A I SO Xτ∈  this implies that ( ) ( )( ( ))A I c I i Aτ τ⊆  which gives  

)).(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  
 

Let ( ) ( ),A I PO Xτ∈  this implies that ( ) ( )( ( ))A I i I c Aτ τ⊆  which gives  

)).(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  
 

Let ( ) ( ),A I O Xτ α∈  this implies that ( ) ( )( ( ( )))A I i I c I i Aτ τ τ⊆  which gives  

)).(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  
2. Let ( ) ( ),A I bO Xτ∈  this implies that ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ( )) ( ( )),A I i I c A I c I i Aτ τ τ τ⊆ ∪  that is either 

( ) ( )( ( ))A I i I c Aτ τ⊆  or ( ) ( )( ( )),A I c I i Aτ τ⊆  in the first case, it is direct that ( ) ( )A i O Xτ β∈  and in the 

other case using ( ) ( )A I c Aτ⊆  implies the remaining notion. 
 
The converse of above theorem need not be true. It can be seen in the following examples.  
 
Example 3.1: Let { }cbaX ,,=  and }),,{,,(),,,(),,,{(= baXXXXX φφφτ  ( , ,{ }),X bϕ  ( , ,{ , }),X b cϕ
( ,{ },{ , }), ( ,{ },{ }), ( ,{ , },{ })}.X c a b X c b X a c b Then the IS    

1.  )(}){},{,( )( XbOIcbX τ∈  but ).(}){},{,( )( XROIcbX τ∉  

2.  )(}){},{,( )( XbOIcbX τ∈  but ).(}){},{,( )( XOSIcbX τ∉  

3.  )(}){},,{,( )( XbOIacbX τ∈  but ).(}){},{,( )( XPOIcbX τ∉  

4.  )()},,{,( )( XbOIcbX τφ ∈  but ).(}){},{,( )( XOIcbX ατ∉  
  

Example 3.2: Let { }baX ,=  and { })},{,(),,,(),,,(= φφφτ aXXXXX  then the IS  )(}){},{,( )( XbOIbaX τ∈   

but ).(}){},{,( )( XSOIcbX τ∉   

The following diagram shows that the relationship between bOI )(τ  and some other intuitionistic sets. 
                      POI )(τ   
 

  ROI )(τ
          OI )(τ                  OI ατ )(               bOI )(τ               OI βτ )(  

       
                              SOI )(τ  

BA→  represents A implies B, but not conversely. 
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Theorem 3.2: Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and JiiA ∈}{  be any arbitrary family of members from )()( XbOI τ  then 

).()( XbOIAi
τ∈



  
 
Proof. Let )()( XbOIAi

τ∈  then )).(())(( )()()()(
iii AcIiIAiIcIA ττττ ∪⊆  Now we decompose the family into 

two sub families such that ))}((:{= )()( KiIcIKandAinmemberaisKKB ii
ττ⊆  and = { :iC G G is  

( ) ( )( ( ))}ia member in A and G I i I c Gτ τ⊆ Clearly )()(= iii CBA


∪  and we have )()( XSOIBi
τ∈



 

and ).()( XPOICi
τ∈



 Union of an SOI )(τ  and POI )(τ  is in ).()( XbOI τ  
 

Corollary 3.1: Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and JiiA ∈}{  be any arbitrary family of members from )()( XbCI τ  then 

).()( XbCIAi
τ∈



  
 

Remark 3.2: The intersection of two )()( XbOI τ  need not be )()( XbOI τ  as shown by the following example.  
 

Example 3.3: Let { }cbaX ,,=  and },{,( ),,,( ),,,{(= φφφτ XXXXX  { }), ( ,{ },{ , }),b X a bϕ ( ,{ },X ϕ
{ , }), ( ,{ },{ , }), ( ,{ },{ }), ( ,{ , },b c X c a b X c b X a c })}{b  then the IS  },{,( φX  }){a  and }){},{,( cX φ  are 

)()( XbOI τ  but the intersection }),{},{,( caX φ  is not a b -open.  
 

Theorem 3.3: Let ),( τX  be an ITS  and ,XA⊂  then   

1.  ).(=))(( )()( CC AbiIAbcI ττ   

2.  ).(=))(( )()( CC AbcIAbiI ττ   
 
Proof.  
(i) Let )(XISA∈  and ),( τX  be an .ITS  Now  

})(:{=)( )()( AGandXbCIGGAbcI ⊇∈ ττ


 

[ ]CC AGandXbCIGGAbcI })(:{=))(( )()( ⊇∈ ττ


 

               
})(:{= )( CCCC AGandXbOIGG ⊆∈ τ



 

).(=))(( )()( CC AbiIAbcI ττ  
 
(ii) The similar proof can be given. 

 
Theorem 3.4 In an ),,( τXITS  for an ),(XISA∈  the following are equivalent:   

1.  ).()( XbOIA τ∈   

2.  ).()(= )()( ASiIAPiIA ττ ∪   

3.  )).(( )()( APiIPcIA ττ⊆   
   

Proof. Let )(XISA∈  in an ),( τXITS  
 
(i) ⇒  (ii): Suppose that ),()( XbOIA τ∈  so that )).(())(( )()()()( AcIiIAiIcIA ττττ ∪⊆  Now,  

 )))((()))(((=)()( )()()()()()( AiIcIAAcIiIAASiIAPiI ττττττ ∩∪∩∪  

                                   ))))((((= )()()( AiIcIiIA τττ∩  

                                   .= A  
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(ii)⇒ (iii): Consider  

 )()(= )()( ASiIAPiIA ττ ∪  

)))((()(= )()()( AiIcIAAPiI τττ ∩∪  

))(()( )()()( AiIcIAPiI τττ ∪⊆  

))((= )()( APiIPcI ττ  

            )).((.,. )()( APiIPcIAei ττ⊆  
  
(iii)⇒  (i): Consider  

 ))(( )()( APiIPcIA ττ⊆  

))(()(= )()()( AiIcIAPiI τττ ∪  

))(()))(((= )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪∩  

))(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiI ττττ ∪⊆  

 ))(())(( )()()()( AiIcIAcIiIA ττττ ∪⊆  

            ).(.,. )( XbOIAei τ∈  
 This completes the proof. 

 
Theorem 3.5: Let A  be an IS  in ,X  then   

1.  )()(=)( )()()( APiIASiIAbiI τττ ∪  

2.  ).()(=)( )()()( APcIAScIAbcI τττ ∩  
   

Proof: 
(a) Let ),(),( τXXISA∈  be an .ITS  Since ),()( )()( XbOIAbiI ττ ∈  we have,  

)))((()))((()( )()()()()()()( AbiIcIiIAbiIiIcIAbiI τττττττ ∪⊆  

           ))(())(( )()()()( AcIiIAiIcI ττττ ∪⊆  

))](())(([)( )()()()()( AcIiIAiIcIAAbiIA τττττ ∪∩⊆∩  

                ))](([))](([= )()()()( AcIiIAAiIcIA ττττ ∩∪∩  

                (2.1))()()(= )()( nPropositiobyAPiIASiI ττ ∪  

).()()( )()()( APiIASiIAbiI τττ ∪⊆  

But )()( )()( AbiIASiI ττ ⊆  and ),()( )()( AbiIAPiI ττ ⊆  hence ).()()( )()()( AbiIAPiIASiI τττ ⊆∪  
Therefore ).()(=)( )()()( APiIASiIAbiI τττ ∪  
 
(b) Since ),()( )()( XbCIAbcI ττ ∈  we have,   

)()))((()))((( )()()()()()()( AbcIAbcIcIiIAbcIiIcI τττττττ ⊆∩  

         )))((()))((())(())(( )()()()()()()()()()( AbcIcIiIAbcIiIcIAcIiIAiIcI ττττττττττ ∩⊆∩ )()( AbcI τ⊆  

)())](())(([ )()()()()( AbcIAAcIiIAiIcIA τττττ ∪⊆∩∪ )())](([ )()()( AbcIAcIiIA τττ ⊆∪∩  

(2.1))().()()( )()()( nPropositiobyAbcIAPcIAScI τττ ⊆∩  
 
But )()( )()( AScIAbcI ττ ⊆  and ),()( )()( APcIAbcI ττ ⊆  hence ).()()( )()()( APcIAScIAbcI τττ ∩⊆  

Therefore ).()(=)( )()()( APcIAScIAbcI τττ ∪  
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